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_Announcements _ 
HOLY TRINITY SUUe ISU INTO 

STUDENT UNION 
MINORITY ARTS 

PHYSICS 

HOUSE COUNCIL 
filing dat eset st) TUTORS WANTED 

EAST TO SPEAK op 

PEP RALLY 

SOCIAL WORK 

NATIONAL i Social Work a 
INSTITUTE OF eve 

HEALTH ae 

WAYNE COUNTY 
GOP DINNER 

MASCOT 

FOLK DANCE 

APPLICATIONS 

COLLEGE BOWL 

JEWISH 
STUDENTS 

STUDENT UNION 

ABORTIONS UP TO 
12th WEEK OF 
PREONANCY 

$176 00 “all inctusive’’ 
Pregnancy test, birt con 
trol, and problem pregnan 
cy counseling. For turtner 
intorMmation cali 832-0535 
(toll ‘tree number 
$00 221.2568) between 9 
AMS PLM. weekdays 

Raleigh Women's 
Health Organization 
917 West Morgan St. 
Raleigh, N.C. 27602 

PHI BETA 
LAMBDA 

  
  

LOOK AT THE THESE 

SAVINGS 
CLEAR-VUE OPTICIANS 

MAY SPECIALS 

54° BIFOCAL 
*WIDE CHOICE OF FRAMES 

eGLASS OR PLASTIC LENSES eANY TINT 

eWIDE CHOICE OF FRAMES 

*GLASS OR PLASTIC LENSES eANY TINT 

(Sale Prices Good In Greenville Store Only 
Power Range Up To Plus Or Minus 5 D.) 

10% Student Discount on all Frames not on Special 

CLEAR-VUE OPTICIANS 

  

JEPSILON PITAU WZMB 

PHI ETA SIGMA 
THe PEDIC ne ERE FREE WILL 

COFFEEHOUSE 

DROPPER 
FAMOUS LABELS FOR LESS 

HOICE SAVINGS) ,°°*.. 
FROM 

CHICK: FILA. 
Be choosey and save on this delicious treat from Chick-fil- 
With the coupon below you can get a Chick-fil-A... Ame oe Y's 
boneless breast of chicken sandwich. Plus you get your 
choice of a regular order of french fnies...or any of our garden- 
fresh-from-scratch salads, including carrot and raisin, potato and 
cole slaw. For only $1.60 

GETACHICK:FIL-A AND YOUR CHOICE OF ANY 
REGULAR FRENCH FRIES OR GARDEN FRESH SALAD. 

ONLY $1.60 

ee pt. 30 

THE TASTE WORTH SHOPPING FOR. 

Settling into campus) 

SAVE 

at least Vy, on 

Classic 

Separates 

CLASS DOESN'T COST AT THE 

NameDropper 

——— Square 
10-9 Mon-F 

life doesn't exactly 
mean settling down. 

AD ITEM POLICY 

Each of these advertised 
items is required to be readi 
ly available for sale in each 
Kroger Sav-on except as spe- 
cifically noted in this ad. If we 
do run out of an item we will 

offer you your choice of a 
comparable item when avail 
able, reflecting the same sav 
ings, or a raincheck which 
will entitle you to purchase 
the advertised item at the 
advertised price within 30 

THERE’S SOME PARTYING IN EVERY 

STUDENT’S LIFE, AND WEEKENDS ARE 

SHORT—SO WHY WASTE TIME JUST 

GETTING READY FOR THE FUN? WE’VE GOT 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED RIGHT HERE—FROM 

days f _~7 COLD BEER TO THAT HOT NEW ALBUM! 

COUNTRY OVEN STROH A PARTY 

Potate Chips * 5 *Strot’s Beer 

WITH LETTUCE & TOMATO 
ASSORTED LUNCHMEAT 

Sub Sandwich 

FOSTER GRANT OR BONNEAU 

Sunglasses 

0% OFF 
MFG. SUGG. RETAIL 

Copyright 1980 
Kroger Sav-on 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

items and Prices 
Effective Tues. Sept. 2 
thru Sat. Sept. 6, 1980 

  

GREENVILLE 
Physicians Quadrangle Building A 1705 W. 6th St 

Adjacent To East Carolina Eye Clinic 
752-1448 9 A.M. ‘TH 5:30 P.M. Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 

Berkley Malt 

SAM ‘THIP.M. Wed 

114 E. Walnut 
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DEALERS 

TS hee ee ee 
sae aint tane ea AN Se 

MON OPEN SUNDAY 
7 | | THRU O St 

way | AM 0 MIDNIGH SAT 9AM TOO PM 
600 Greenville Blvd. — Greenville 

Phone 756-7031  



room Boulevard 
The 

Pxac S$ cents 

Great, Bus Or Bike: Three Ways To Campus 
eine 1 

rate Mon 

he Priday  t 

ile from 6:15 a.m. unul 7 bike 

yut to Carolina p.m. and trom 7:30 

a.m. unul 6:30 p.m. or 

Saturdays 

All three routes run Bus schedules can be 

yast campus and the obtained trom a bu stree wal cla 

driver or at city hall 

WRITERS WANTED 

Call 757-6366 On Monday 
For further informa 

yn call 752-4137 

MALPASS 
MUFFLER SHOP 

2616 E. 110th St. 
Greenville, N.C. 

758-7676 

Custom Exhaust Systems 

Tune-ups, Brake Service 

American and Foreign 

Car Parts 

Sell It Faster 

Through 

Classified Ads 

Call 757-6366 for information THERE'S NO 
BEATIN’ FREE 
BEST EATIN’! 
BuyaHam and iscuit ae. 

Welcomes All ECU Students GetaSecondOneFree! ¢~ | 
N.C.’s No. 1 Nightclub : 

IN CONCERT ee oe "4 | 
MERCURY RECORDING ARTIST ae es Vos ore 

TO BE VIDEO- | Her soodatoartcnatngHerdee restau GEES SER Y) 
TAPED FOR ~. 
NAT. BROADCAST. 

se 

Once you try it you'll always come back o e ’ | 

FREE DELIVERY to your dorm 

Call for take out orders 

SPECIAL 
Small Sub, Salad, and Tea 

for $2.99 

If you like good pizza and hot oven 

submarines at good low prices come to Coupon good September 4 thru September 10 

a 

(auyeBigReaabeey, Famous Pizza 
uy a Big Roast Beef, 

Get aSecond One Free! ¢ 

10% off on your next 

dine-in meal with 

ECU LD. 

SEMESTER 
1980 

SUN. 
MUG CLUB NIGHT 

ON. 
GAMMA DELTA IOTAI fll asp 
UE SHOW 

LADIES NIGHT 

Fosdick’s 

“All You Can Eat” 

Seafood Buffet 
Every night from 5 till closing, we will feature 

lour fabulous new Seafood Juftet - Delicious 

Fried Shrimp. Golden Brown Oysters, Fish, 

Deviled Crab, Shrimp Creole, Fried Chicken, 

Clam Chowder, Siaw, Hush Puppies 

AL IS NOW Lae :  ,) NOW 

PART OF : ” HEARD 
THE GREAT IN 5 STATES 

All You Can Eat 

Only $7.99 

Fosdick’s 
1890 

Seaiood 
A Great Place for Seafood 

Lunch Dinner Catering 

All You Can Eat Special 
o ali students and faculty Sunday thur 

Thursday 5:00pm. ‘Til closing you may 

purchase our Fried Fish Special for only 

$2.50 
Coming Soon: 

Oyster Bar 
Fresh Seafood Mkt 

Lunch 
Sunday-Friday 

11:30 A.M. 2.00PM 

Dinner 

Sunday-Thursday 

5:00PM -930P M 
Friday and Saturaay 

Party Room Available We'll 5:00 P.M.-10:30 P.M 

Furnish the Cake for Birth 
9 etc. for : 

ore. Call for 2311S Evans Street 

Reservations 756-2011 Greenville, N.C 

ED. 
GREEK NIGHT 

THURS. 
STUDENT NIGHT 

FRI. 
AFTERNOON 
BLOW OUT 

BEGINNING AT 3:30 

FOR THE LADIES 

WHILE THEY LAST 

FREE 
JOLLY ROGER 
PENDANT 

TO TAKE TO 
ECU BALL GAMES 

NOW 
THE NUMBER ONE RADIO SHOW IS NOW ON THE NUMBER 1 STATION 

THE ALLAN HANDELMAN RADIO SHOW 

SUNDAY NIGHTS AT 10pm TILL lam   
calling from. 946-21162 or 946-11818 

WHILE MANY OF YOU WERE J] 

ROCK GONE THIS SUMMER, SOME i 

N OF AL'S GUESTS HAVE BEEN 

ROLL 

OTHER GUEST COMING UP 

THAT YOU CAN TALK TO 

David Letterman 

Loni Anderson Bill Cosby Len An WILL 
an Halen David Brnno 

Dr. Demento RUSH i NEVER 

Mike Harrison B-52's 

Dick Clark Pretenders DIE 

Don Rickles VAN HALEN 

Ernest Borgnine 

Vincent Price Romantics 

Ed Mahann AC DC 

Jim Backus 

Pat Travers  
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OPINION 
  

Jeter Resigns 
John Jeter, former advisor and 

station manager of WZMB, submit 

ted his resignation yesterday to pre- 

sent Station Manager Glenda kill- 

ingsworth, Jeter took the carcass of 

WECU-AM in 1978 and almost 

I t it to life as one of the most 

mising FM radio stations in this 

ea. It is asad day at ECU as Jeter 

aves before WZMB finally goes on 

Us truly Ais station. But the 

his resignation are even 

took a 
ing his 

WECU-AM 
freshman year, and 

sophomore year was 

, the station was suffering from 

ng and eventually fell on its 

face. Everyone abandoned ship. 

Not Jeter. He had the dream of 

building an educational FM station 

with an album-rock format to 

replace the defunct AM station. 

When it was created in 1978, the 

Media Board heard Jeter’s idea and 

his request for a mere $700 to pay a 

firm to conduct a 

study for a campus FM station. The 

told Jeter that it had no funds 

im, so Fountainhead (now The 

Carolinian) donated the money 

SUEVCY. 

job at 

efore his 

over 

In-flg 

Massachusetts ac 

board 

guesstimated that the sta 

tion would be on the air by 

December 1978, but FCC regula- 

tions and resistance on the Media 

Board stalled the project for almost 

The tape in 
on was finally sliced in the 

1980 by Rep. Walter B. 

the aid of Sen. Jesse 

Heims, and the construction permit 

was issued. 

ie Media Board did nothing 
p or to encourage Jeter’s ef- 
He received only $100 a 
when he was paid, for ser- 

that would have 
siderably more from an 

The board refused to fund 

any staff positions except Jeter’s, so 

he had little if any help. Chancellor 

Brewer meeting with the 

board and requested that the station 
*s position be filled by a 

employee, thus 

eliminating control. For- 

tunately, that idea has been canned, 
so far. But it didn’t help Jeter at the 

time 
With his senior year almost over, 

Je picked his successor, former 

manager of the station 

Glenda killingsworth. Jeter knew 

t he had little experience, but he 

that, under his guidance, 

years red 

with 

GOst -COn— 

outside 

source 

called a 

manage 
professional, state 

stude 

business   

she could be a good manager for the 

infant station. 

He wanted to remain as station 

manager without pay, which he was 

used to by this time. THE BIG 

MISTAKE: the board should have 

kept Jeter on as station manager. 

But the board agreed to retain his 

services as an advisor, also without 

pay, to see the station safely on the 

air. 
Problems soon arose between 

Jeter and Killingsworth, and that’s 

quite understable. Certainly Kill- 

ingsworth felt dwarfed by Jeter’s 

accomplishments, but the necessity 

for them to work together was, and 

sullis, all important. Jeter had trou- 

ble giving up control of the station 

he loves and built from nothing, but 

he should have understood kill- 

ingsworth’s position. After all, she 

is the station manager and Is respon- 

sible for its operation now. By the 

same token, Killingsworth should 

have realized Jeter’s feelings and 

worked out a way tor him to stay, 
so she could learn as much as possi- 

ble from him. It didn’t work 

The Media Board met in closed 
session yesterday to hear both sides 

of the story. Killingsworth wanted 

Jeter out, but the board had put him 

in. She wanted support and she got 

it. Sitting as Pontious Pilate, the 

board washed its hands of the 

ordeal maintaining that Jeter was 

not a Media Board employee and 

that Killingsworth alone had the 

authority to dismiss him. But 

without verbal pressure from either 
side, Jeter resigned. And why not? 

Having been slapped — or rather 

punched — in the face, what else 

could he do? killingsworth pro- 

bably would have dismissed him 

anyway. 
Had killingsworth been a better 

manager, she could have solved the 

problem without having to take it to 

the Media Board, which never sup- 

ported the manager in the past. But 

now, in an about-face, the board 

sided with Killingsworth. 
So it comes to this: The fledgling 

radio station will attempt to take to 

the air with an inexperienced station 

manager, and Jeter will sit idly by 

and hope for the best. Had the 

Media Board considered the situa- 
tion more carefully, or had_ Kkill- 

ingsworth solved the problem 

without its help, Jeter could have 

seen his dream come true and spin 
the first disk at WZMB. 

  
  

Open Mouth, Insert Both Boots 

Since it became evident that 

Ronald Reagan would be the GOP 

presidential candidate in 1980, he 

has consistently and controversially 
shoved both of his cowboy boots in- 

to his mouth 
At first it was only one boot, little 

slips with facts like ‘*80 percent of 
all air pollution comes from plants 

and trees.’’ Then it progressed to his 

statements concerning separation of 

church and state, wanting the 

Panama Canal back and declaring 

the Vietnam conflict ‘ta noble 

cause.’’ Now it’s both boots, spurs 

and all, with his statements about 

Taiwan and most recently his slur of 

the South, in reference to the Ku 

Klux Klan, in Detroit on Labor 
Day. 

Of course Reaganites unite to say 

that all of this is simply a result of 

the press seizing on ‘‘slips of the 

tongue,’’ ‘‘just for a story.’ But 
when a man is running for the 

presidency of the United States, he 

should know the facts about 

whatever he chooses to speak of in 

public. : 
The press is the ‘‘fourth estate,” 

the watchdog of government. Its 

job is to report the facts and to com- 

ment on them in editorials and col- 

umns. Politicians never complain 
when the press prints their empty 

campaign promises, this providing a 

free publicity tool. But when a can- 

didate confuses his facts and makes 

dangerous statements, the press has 

the OBLIGATION to print what 

was said and to call for and print 

that candidate’s explanation. 

But this isn’t an apology for the 
media’s conduct. It is a call for 

every voting reader to seriously 

evaluate Ronald Reagan as a possi- 
ble president. With his loosely flap- 

ping tongue he has succeeded in 

alienating China, our most impcr- 

tant new ally; Latin America, our 

most important old ally; the South, 

the heart of his campaign strategy; 

minorities, both black and Spanish 

Americans — almost everybody ex- 

cept the Russians. 
And if he cannot control his 

statements as a candidate, how long 

will it take him to learn to keep his 

mouth shut when he doesn’t know 

something, or when there is really 

no need to say anything. At the rate 

he’s going, it will take at least four 

years. (God forbid!) 

Campus Forum 

‘Preppie’ Column Rebutted 
Editors’ Note 

letter (0 
The following is an open 

bert Swaim, assistant to the 
general manger of The East Carolinian 

In the Tuesday, August 26 edition of 

The East Carolinian, your article was 

published which you must have found 

highly amusing. | was amazed to find 

that the characteristic, what’ you called 
she looking-down-the-nose 

characteristic,’ is evidently one that you 
Possess 

alization that 
“‘preps”’ (as you so freely call them) love 

to get sloshed. If a person wants to 

loosen up a little and drinks a few beers, 

I believe that is better than smoking pot 

andr taking pills. After all, alcohol is 

flushed out of the human body 

It is a grand ge 

faster 

than cocaine 

As far as music in concerned, 1s 

everyone not entitled to choose tor 

themselves the type of sounds they like? 

| have met many people wearing kelly 

green pants and pink oxford cloth shirts 

(not to mention Izods) in rock-and-roll, 
western, and disco bars. And I am sure 

that these ‘‘preps’’ also choose the music 

that they like best as the type of music 

they care to dance to. By the way, what 
is your objection to a Negro minstrel? 

The line ‘‘] went to a private school” 

is not One to be frowned upon. Private 

schools are institutions that allow t 
student to further his academic care 

a pace set for the individual, and 

ranking that universities gladly accept 

In this day and age, an education 

needed for both and 
satisfaction 

It is the sincere hope and dream of 

THIS writer, Mr 
think before you write next time. Int 

future, do not feel the need to de 
yourself and your 

“Spreps’’ and WNC. If 

social personal 

Swaim, that you will 

school age 

one has 

To The Right 

fidence 1 

Carter Plays Dangerous Game 
By STAN RIDGLEY 

While everyone concentrates on Ronald 

Reagan's verbal gaffes namely his 

China and Ku Klux Klan comments 

Jimmy Carter just might get away with one 

of the most hypocritical campaign stances 

in recent memory 
Admittedly, Reagan has shown tactical 

inexperience thus far in the young 

presidential ra and is obviously not ac 

customed to the press calling him in to ac- 

for every public word. But Reagan's 

inexperience is to be expected, for the same 

reason it was expected of Carter four years 

ago. He is bound to step in to some of the 

same oratorical potholes as did Carter; 
and, in fact, Carter still trips up occa 

sionally witness his acceptance speech 

tribute to ‘Hubert Horatio Hornblower - 

er Humphrey.”* 
But these minor blunders are seized 

upon by the press and headline 
priority, due probably to the dearth of 

fresh campaign information available over 

a long campaign trail. Eager reporters, 
who have heard each candidate’s speech 

many times, will jump on a politician’s 

ship-of-the-tongue or unfortunate turn of 

phrase. And who can blame them? It 

makes for good reading 

But as Reagan assuages the South’s ruf- 

fled feathers, Jimmy Carter is trying to slip 

something by the American public — a 

nice little con job. Far from being a mere 

faux pas to be tut-tutted by the press, it has 

sobering overtones for anyone who takes 
his vote seriously 

As everyone knows by now, part of 

Carter's main campaign strategy is to 

discredit Reagan as too irresponsible in the 

area of defense, proffering a nuclear policy 

Carter calls a threat to the nation’s security 

and world safety. Said Carter Tuesday in 

Missouri: ‘tHe (Reagan) has announced 
that if he is elected, he will initiate a 

massive nuclear arms race against the 

Soviet Union.”* 

count 

given 

So what is Carter;s stance on the ques 

tion of nuclear confrontation with 
Soviet Union? He made his position cle 

in signing Presidential Directive 59 a li 
over a month ago. Its ramifications ar 

ominous (See Sept. 2 issue, page 4) 
Presidential Directive 59, simply put, 1 

a change in nuclear strategy. Instead 
targeting the United States’ Minutemen 
ICBM’s and B-52 bombers solely at Soviet 

cities, they will also be targeted at Soviet 

military installations. This concept is 

known as ‘counterforce’ and gives the U.S 
the capability to respond to a Russian 
nuclear attack with other than a massive 
retaliatory strike against Soviet cities 

Defense Secretary Harold Brown says of 

the strategem, ‘‘It is designed (to make 

clear) that we have both capabilities and 
plans for use of our forces if deterren 

fails. That means that no plausible out 

come of such a war could be a victory for 

the U.S.S.R., however they define vic 
tory.’’ Fine. But here’s the Catch-22 

While the concept of ‘counterforce’ is 
supposed to be a further deterrent to a 
Soviet first-strike, it paradoxically in 
creases the chances for nuclear conflict 
Brown and others believe that 

nuclear exchange has begun, no matter 

how limited, it might uncontrollably 

escalate into full-blown nuclear war. Says 
Herbert Scoville Jr., former CIA deputy 

director for research: ‘‘Anything that 

makes it easier to fight nuclear war is a step 

in the wrong direction.”’ A step Carter has 

taken. 
Carter signed PD $9 on July 25 and has 

since signed two other Presidential Direc- 
tives — 53 and 58. One orders the formula 

tion of plans for better wartime com 

munications and the other a plan tor 

emergency evacuation of Washington of 

top government and military officials in 
the event of war. Needless to say, the 
response to this from the Kremlin has been 

incensed. 

once a 

Ee 
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Recording artist Carolyne Mas will perform at the 

Attic on Wednesday, Sept. 10. The show is the first 
in wa series of Attic concerts that will be videotaped 

Features 

Situation Comedies: 

for national TV distribution, possibly for Home Box 
Office: 

New Rock Star Caroline Mas 

Will Perform At The Attic 

Articles in 

See CONCERT, Page 6, Col. 1 

Mas 

Traditional 
eating the mand 

breakfast. Acne an 
American 

fascinating medium, if one looks at 

television is a 

naving your show 

Although these 
spend lots of time 

it in the right way. Although specific 
usually in 

general behind 
the strangely warped way in 

think 
themselves iS. a 

shows are not very 

teresting, the 

them 
which 

idea 

television producers 
Americans 
source 

the possible televis 
already written. It 
fact that all 15 plo 
1951 

plots, 

see 

of endless amusement for 
anyone who knows anything about 
what living in : 
really like 

The good, old-fashi 

the United States is arranged 1 
order 

ned situation 
comedy with its idiotic idea of what 

and buys a 
The car gets two ar 

a typical American family is suppos car 1c 
ed to be like has long been a popular 
genre TV, even 
video families have 
in common with 
tamilies 

on though these 
nothing 

and the kid sells it 
The teenage girl 
-s for three 

thinks her 
and ruin her life 

he same teen 
becor 
team at 
Namath 
dog or a wacky | 

These 

The former duck] 
hairdo, gets contac 
ty clothes and beco: 

were 
for a qulsites run for homecomir 

her shyness 

bickering, the 
maudlin set of cam 
which both try to 

race to let the othe 

A variation of t 

ioned, t 
running 

plot 

and 

families would tw 
Hawaiian vacation, 
Hollywood to ap 

it an album 
impression 

character is all 
Hawaiian vacatio f you | ir or 

e me 
sisters 

dent.. This 

bickering 

a situation comedy 

pajamas 
Speakin self-sacrifice 

One of the e 
somethin 

from home 

to be in it (alone) by te 

does 
away 

cls! LEARN Agour Couece.. me Haro Way 
  

Billboard 

Box, and 

Costa Rica 
Student’s Journey 

By RICHARD GREEN 
General Ma 

the 

fter calling a few rental service 
ynomical, espec 

heard yu 

Tere t« re 

ial fee. We had a deal 
Papa and Mama Sanchez had pl 

States for three wecks beginning Aug 

lomete 

buy fruit and 
As 

ss tormidable 
we 

jeep 

he park, we stop 

iersily 
d to Playa Naranjo was 

five-gallon container 

professor 
wa who t 

We 

Ss to check it out 

ved that the road 
after a jeepful of 

on their way back 
only way to reach 

We pleaded for permissic s far as the first 

We wanted to 
ce the walking distance as much as possible. He said 

mpassable lagoon and walk from there 
redu 

We said ** 

ade of 

Thanks anyway’’ and parked the jeep in the 

ponder our Was the road 

that bad? Did those students know how to drive a 
jeep? Was the ranger just pulling our legs? 

We decided to walk a kilometer or so and make our 

a tree to Situation 

ally 

wn evaluatior 

As we passed the sign ‘*Zona Restring 
Zone), we noticed that the first part 

About 100 er we 

overgrown with weeds but passable 

(Restricted 

of the road was 

saw the old road, 
A kilometer’s walk 

revealed nothing hazardous, as far as we could deter 

ew meters le 

WELL, OFF TO 
THE ORYER... 

PEOPLE ON TV 
Are so sturip! 
NOBODY WOULD 
PUT ENOUGH SOAP 
IN A WASHER TO... 

Seca er He | 

strictly forbidden and punishable by 

appearance, they can make up for it 
with the time saved from having all 

Here are a few of my favorite 

The boy on the show turns sixteen 

a gallon, and const 
all over the highway 

breaks down just before the prom, 

day 
prom date will dump her 

friends with an ugly duckling girl 

gets so popular that she decides to 

the girl who helped her 
After 

also 
maudlin 

stupid 

SEPTEMBER 4, 19X0 

Cliches 
atory 
d tooth decay are 

nutriuous wich and a pet frog in 
chief tied to a stick 

A little boy gets 
hokey 

ballet 
somethi 

lead 
cancelled 

TV characters 
keeping up their 

school play and has t 
dance or 

g else that will r 

at school. He to get ou 
but a parental 

reponsibility changes t 
The family is visi 

clean-cut 
by Sherman 

every day on TV 
snack of milk and 
before leaving, kisses 
per girl on the show 
never that side 

again 
The husband and wife ge 

argument about men’s 

women’s work, and t 
day 

ste 
ion comedy plots 

is a well-known 
ts were written in teeny 

(Th 
bopper 

n no. particular e 
cookies, 
the teer 

‘ She say 
or thirty dollars 
id a half miles to 
antly sheds parts 

It completely 

wash 

rade } 

The husband puts a whole t 

detergent in the 
floods the entire | 

gets braces and 
of 

because 
washe 

she 10Use W 
suds, puts five pounds of 
pot and floods the 
yard of sticky rice, bu 

tove with 

age girl makes 

the clothes while ironing (TV 
ing changes her iron, 

t lenses and pret- 
mes popular. She 

ays 

permanent press c 
up the 

and sprays dust all ove 
vacuum clean 

ng queen, against 
overcome 

childish 

have a 

paign speeches in 

drop the 
roone win 

A kid gets a paper route 

measles, and the father 
has to deliver 
These shows usually h 

some all the 1 
oO. girls ave 

montages of newspapers f 

rooftops, through w 
goldfish ponds 

hl We've a 
vas two brothers dozens of 
for class presi- 

childish 
ot 

out of 

his plot, wh 
each 

imes, but 
manage to remain t 

I se 

has I’ve thought of a few 
would help shake the 
doldrum 

Instead 
route, the 

See CLICHES, Page 7, Col. 4 

scenes 

kids on the show 

runs 
carrying a sand 

and 

By Davip Norris 

Ly — \\NWAROS 
Ys OS 

WHAT HAPPENED ? 
| ONLY PUT IN     
  

Richard Green's party surrounds their jeep in 

Heredia, Costa Rica. They are embarking on a 

journey to Santa Rosa, a national park and wildlife 

mine. Our tion obvious sneak 

through the old e 

Ten minutes later 

Naranjo, plowing easily thro 

down 1000 meters of steep, 

blems at all 

course of ac Was 
tranee 

we were cruising toward Playa 
» mudholes and inching 

rocky mountains. No pro 

Piece Of The Rock 

It was just as we remembered — the small, clean cam 

ping area shielded by trees, overlooking a small estuary, 

the beach, and finally the Pacific Ocean. And there, ris 

ing from the ocean about 200 meters from shore, the 

five-story obelisk of solid rock, like a stray piece of the 
mountains behind us, comforting in its stature, almost 

religious 

  

preserve, and to La Playa Naranjo, a beach on the 

Nicaraguan border. 

But for all its natural beauty, Playa Naranjo had a lit 

tle to offer in the way of surf. So we set up camp and of 

course it started raining. We huddled in the jeep playing 

Crazy Eights until the sun finally dropped behind the 

northern point of the beach. We crashed early hoping 

for good surf in the morning, but we awoke to find it 

about the same 

Thursday and Friday seemed agonizingly long with 

periodic rain each afternoon. But Saturday morning 
finally brought good surf 

On Saturday afternoon we had to meet our Dutch 
friends in Liberia, about 4§ minutes away. They weren't 

in the market or the park or the bus station when we got 
there. Not having tasted a beer in almost four days, | 
suggested waiting in the nearest bar. At the first table in 

See COSTA, Page 7, Col. 1  
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Trevanian’s Novel Shibumi 

Is A Disappointing Work 
By JOHN WALDEN Heev 

Stal Writer 

Sometimes when you are scanning the racks 1 Yet 

a book store, you come acros 

thriller that looks good. Hn 

to yourself, what are a 

nowadays? You pick it up, a 

pages. It begins to look int 

suddenly remember. No, | 

to do this week. You sigh ar 

rack. You walk ou 

might have miss 

y novel \ 

evanian’s new 

sa be ling spy By 

General 

WEEG 

rouble again finds it’s 

rious means, he finds out that the Japanese 

he knew in 

war 

also 

sa family to replace the one he lost 

way into his life 

the past is still alive. The 

scheduled to be put on trial as a 

by the Russians and Americans. Hel 

neral in prison only to learn that he 

away the man’s last reason tor dying 

not 

Kishikawa must now undergo the 

a showcase trial in order to keep 

trom harming Hel 

res 

an 
wants 

angry for letting himself fall into 

p. He knows the old general 

to die in an honored way. He 

him from his suffering. During 

he general of his plan. At first, 

s, but then reluctantly agrees 

rds can move, the general is dead 

ans beat Hel and throw him into 

me. When he emerges from his 

Hel becomes one of the world’s 

Working for any 

s right, he will use his 

nyone. He builds a reputa 

hat even the C.1.A. fears. Itis 

rupted powers of the world 

Is dangerous man sooner OF 

d American girl shows up at 

Hel is finally forced into ac 

ast powers 
begin with. Trevanian has in 

esting character in Nicholai 

e that the plot of the novel does 

o the ct Although the story 

places, it has none of the 

found in other good spy 

e no double-crosses here or plans 

make the book more realistic 

racter 

| adds up to a very unsatistac 

ising in some parts, this 

ocre. Don’t waste your 

ve really good stuff from 1 

Adam Hall. At 
s to do this week 

  

  

O ME BACK _ 
STUDENTS 

opp 

FF a 

Get ready for 

gn Cut and 
f fantastic 

eo 

tingnew Des 
1 saving. | 
| 
| 

Thru Sept. 30 

Curly Perms or Body Waves 

Blowdry, or Shampoo Set 

ALL Haircuts 

or consultation 

SAAD'S SHOE 

  

—_ |     
  

everybody 
loves... 

Pee 
SolS 
Beads 

of-Love 
| ... The 14K gold 

‘LOVE GIFT’ 
| that everybody 
| loves to add to! 

iN ADD 14K 
| BEADS... 

    
one or more 

see your 
neckchain 

more special 
more beautiful, 
more valuable... 

14K Corrugated Beads, 14K 
Rice Beads, and Genuine 
Stone Beads also available. 

J.D.Oawson   jewelers Gemologest 

2818 E. 10th St. 

Greenville 

102 Main St. 
Belhaven 

  

WELCOME 
BACK 
STUDENTS 

NIGHT 
THRUSDAY SEPT. 11 

8-10pm 

FREE BEER & HOT DOGS 

« .....the diseo 

with a difference” 
AT THE CORNER 

OFTE NTH & 
DICKENS ON 

THE OFFICIAL ECU 
CLASSRINGS 

REPAIR 
113 Grande A 

Qualit 

Friday 
and 

Saturday 

Only 

Upon presentation 

of your student !.D. 

card you may buy 

this shoe for $21.88 

Ae er 
ie £8 

S$ [ve ! Ga. 
SS \ 

oh
 

~ o,
 

E
e
 

T
a
 

7” 

U 
4 
a} He 
1 
i 
i 
' 
I 
L 

‘Next Week 

for three days 

Ladies’ Handsewn 
Penny Loafers 

2, ARTCARVED 
COLLEGE RINGS 

Supply Store Lobby Sept. 10,11,12 

_ 9:30am-4:00pm 

Wright Building   
JOBS AVAILABLE 

Che East Carnlinian; 
Needs one or two good 

people from each dorm to 

work in 

Sales for 

the Circulation 

Department. 

Good pay, good work. 

Only hard working,ambitious people 

need apply. Neat appearance 

required. 

Be apart of something 

great.Ghe East Carolinian WE 
NEED 
you!   Apply in person at the 

East Carolinian Office on the 

2nd floor of the Publications 

Center across the sidewalk from the 

Library. Apply on Monday Sept. 8. 

7:30-8:30 p.m.   

ee os oe me ee ee



An American Lives 60 Years In China 
1, China (UPI) 

1 uid. ‘I just told her = 1949. In the 
: yr ce a ft ) 

} Lope 

“ Television’s Cliches Can Be Amusin 

as a drug dealer ar 

Costa Rica: Back To School 
Special 

Free Snacks ee WITH 
specializing in natural hair cuts tor men & women 

Continued from page 5 gk | Present ECU Student I.D. For 
. ot | 20% Off Your Next Haircut 

creme 9-680 ON PIANO 
owen “manners wi! PLAYING THE BLUES 
Greenville 

  

and 

SPECIAL GIEST, 
MIKE ‘LIGHTENING’ WELLS 

DOORS OPEN AT 9:00 

  

Buccaneer MIE 1-2-3 & 
756-3307. Greenville Square Center 

  

a Ss] ALLAN HANDELMAN spins your favorite New 

sets bAGOON  YSMl Wave and Rock tunes with lots of prizes suprizes, 

LATE SHOW and Contest. Allen and JJ’s invite you to ‘Have a 

trerose || Happy’ between 10:30-11:30 each nite. 

WED. LADIES NITE WITH 

elk lyler 
coroine eest mat 

wine and cheese shop 

The 

More-Than-Wine-and-- 
Cheese Shop 
Delicious imported and domestic 

cheeses, tasty biscuits and crackers, 

gourmet delicacies, candies, imported 

and domestic wines or beer and party 

foods to make your entertaining a suc- 

cess. Stop in and browse-it is the shop 

that has moral. 

POPULAR DOMESTIC BEER 

STROH’S MILLER PABST 

BUSCH BUDWEISER SCHLITZ 

(pkg.ofSix12-Oz.Cans) 

AMERICAN LIGHT BEER 

FAVORITES $2.31-2.70 

SCHLITZ LIGHT MILLER ‘LITE’ 

NATURAL LIGHT 
MICHELOB LIGHT 

(pkg.ofSix12-Oz.Bottles or Cans) 

| Drummond Bros. Beer 

(Pkg.ofSix12-Oz.Cans) 

Rolling Rock 

(Pkg.ofEight7-Oz.Cans) 
_ 

_ 

Ask About Our Party Trays and et si , 

Cheese Bails 
a S : 

‘ 

Shop Mondoy Throwgh Sowéoy | |Write them with no service charge when you have a student checking account at BB&T. 

neal 756-B E.LK(756-2355) 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation  
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Vern Davenport and Pirates ready to kick-off another year 

‘79 Loss In Mind 

Pirates To Seek Revenge 
By CHARLES CHANDLER 

ber of 

football wher 

Imes last 

s the game 
American Wayne 

Jo I believe 

East Carolina,’ 

“We 

Inman said 
ce could ve beer 

“We wen 

Wg so much,” 
turning an 

eontider 

a year ago nlol 

he said: --We 

experi ot 
verienced 

backfield 
ve line, a great and 

back 
Tens 

and a super 

had been + 

e club was 

think 

lose to 

fidn’ didn 

ny way we could 

“Everybody 

us and I guess it went 
Duke,” he 

favorin 

contessed 
was 

to our heads.” 
The different 

nman said, because the 
return a 

and the 
of question marks 

enure situation is 

Devils ucleus from 
Pirates 

strong 

last have any year 
- mb 

‘This year we're not supposed to 
“That should make 

Heck, I'd like to be 

id e said 
rence 

ry time we go in a 

of Duke has been an 

hing, said Davenport 

“That's all I’ve thought about,”’ he 
“I don’t even know 

play next. All 1 see is Duke 
one we've got to have.”’ 

all summer 

said who we 
That's 

the team’s 

formance in the opener 
Davenport feels per 

could dic 
enure 

s like Duke is a wall we 
“It 

con- 

tine 

If don’t we could be in fora 
long season.”* 

tate the outcome of the 

season. *‘l 
over,”’ he said 

and 
fidence we could go on to a 

have to get 
we're impressive gain 

season 

Ihe Duke game presents an 

unusual situation for Pirate 

linebacker Jeffrey Warren. ‘‘] was 
in the infirmary when we played 
them year he said. *‘l 
about to burst while I was listening 
to it on the radio because | wanted 

last was 

Wilson Prepares Duke 

For Pirate Offensive 
By JIMMY DuPREEF 

Assistant Sports F 

When 

a year 

Red Wilson came to Duke 
the Blue Devil program 

was in a state of turmoil 
All ar 

Durhan 
from the 

tsity talked of 

“Red Means GO” 
flowed in hopes 

F g disheartened 

following. When the 

ments 

Positive c 

and other 
of pe 

Devil 

ended, 
popular sayi 

up the 
season 

wait till next year’’ was a 

Duke finished with a diappointing 

2-8-1 record for the cellar 
position in the Atlantic Coast Con 

ference. But from that unit, Wilson 
returns at least 14 and hopes the ex 

good 

perience of a year ago has matured 
the young Blue Devils 

“‘We were very young last year,” 
admits Wilson. ‘‘This year we have 
seven juniors, two sophomores and 

two freshmen starting, so 1 guess 
you could say we're still young 
We've been working on a lot of 
things this fall 

“We've changed our offensive 

format since last year. We left the 

veer and switched to the Pro-l, and i 

think that will give us an exciting of- 

fense.” 
Wilson 

sophomore 
freshman Ben 

will go with either 

Brent Clinkscale or 

Bennett at quarter- 

back (decision to be made Thurs- 

day), but conveys scepticism about 

both 

“I'm just not sure at this point,”’ 
admits. ‘‘Bennett has picked up 

offense very well. Clinkscale 
playe last year when (Craig) 

Browning and (Stanley) Driskell 
Otherwise we'd pro- 

bably be going with someone with 

no game experience at all.” 

While ECU head coach Ed Emory 
remains unsure of what to expect 
from Duke offensively, Wilson has 

little doubt of what the Pirates will 

be up to. Especially since he has 
ECU quarterback Aaron 

Stewart directing his scout squad 
“Stewart is running the wishbone 

in practice for us as well as being the 

number two. cornerback,’’ said 

Wilson. ‘‘He’s a fine triple- 

option quarterback.” 

Duke upset East Carolina 28-14 in 

their first outing of the year, but 

from there the season went pro- 

gressively downhill 
“We went to South Carolina and 

they were simply awesome,’’ Wilson 

laments ‘‘Browning went out with 

an injury and Driskell wasn’t play- 

ing well either.” 

Former East Carolina wide 

eceiver Ron Frederick returns for 

nis second year in the Duke blue, 

and Wilson hopes the new Pro-I and 

our 

were ailing 

former 

very 

new signal-calling corps will get the 
ball to the talented youngster more 
olten 

“We just didn’t 

passer last year,’’ Wilson laments. 
“Neither Driskell nor Browning 
threw the ball very well. Most of the 
time the quarterbacks would either 

overthrow the ball or underthrow it, 
or off to one side or the other. 

“‘[T think either of the qurterbacks 
we have this year can throw the ball 
adequately.” 

ECU has had to contend for the 
past week with injuries to All- 

American guard Wayne Inman, 
leading rusher Anthony Collins and 
top reserve back Marvin Cobb (out 

for the season with a broken ankle), 
as well as the possibility of fullback 
Theodore Sutton being declared in- 
eligible for the opener by the 
NCAA. Wilson and his staff have 
come under fire for alledgedly stirr- 
ing up talk of Sutton’s freshman 
participation, but Wilson patiently 
awaits the ruling. 

“The only thing | know is what's 
in the papers,’ says Wilson. 
“We've prepared for the game as if 

he'll be playing 

“I will say that there's no way | 
would ever play anyone who wasn't 
100 percent eligible in all respects. 

“There is no way | would jeopar- 

dize the accomplishments of anyone 

have a good 

orts 

Doubts Remain 

As Opener Nears 
By CHARLES CHANDLER 

Sporty Editor 

With only a few days remaining 

before his debut as East Carolina's 
head football coach Ed Emory had 
doubts concerning who would start 

come 1:30 p.m. Saturday at a 

Wednesday press luncheon 

“We're prepared for anything,’ 

he said of the rash of injuries and 

wacky occurances that have dipped 

into the Pirate depth chart 

The major area of for 

Emory is the offensive backfield, an 

area that was his pride and joy w 

he arrived on the scene at ECU. In 

juries and controversey, thoug 

have changed that area from a 

strong one to a questionable one for 

Saturday's opener 
All-America candidate Anthony 

Collins, a 1,000-yard plus rt r 

year ago, injured his ribs in a scrim 

mage two weeks ago and has yet to 

practice very much since 
and sprints are the extent of 

work this week. His availability for 

Duke was unknown al press me 

Also muddling the picture is the 

question of Theodore Sutton’s 

eligibility. The star fullback’s righ 

to play in Saturday’s 
been questioned by Duke an 

is being awaited from a specia 

NCAA committee. I ry an 

staff have no knowit 
whether the Kinston native will 

able to suit up Saturday or not 
Not helping matters any t 

injury to Marvin Cobb, the Pirates 

backfield He is cx 

concern 

Jogging 

his 

contest has 

word 

way ot 

was 

top reserve 

to play so badly.” 

Warren said that an injury to star 

halfback Anthony Collins 

possibility of fullback 

Sutton being ruled ineligible for the 

contest gave him all the more reason 

to be fired up 

the and 

Theodore 

“It gives me and the the team a 
lot of incentive,”’ he ee 
have to be prepared if they can’t 
play We have to be careful, 
though, not to get too involved and 
become over-psyched.”’ 

said 

The fact that Duke has complain 

ed to the NCAA about the eligibility 

of “Su cornerback Willie 

Holley has the entire fired up, says 

Inman. ‘‘That’s pretty low,’’ he 

said. ‘‘Yea, I’m all fired up about 

the whole thing. | think everything 

will backfire on Duke. We've gota 

lot to be excited about.” 

ton and 

Yes, the smell of revenge is in the 

air in Greenville 

Marvin Cobb (45) 

To Miss Game 

else on my team by playing someone 

who could later be found ineligible 

and cause the results of those games 

to be reversed,’’ he added 
“Being in the ACC, we have to 

report to the commissioner every 

player who steps on the field, even if 

for only one play all year. Any in- 

juries must be reported immediately 
with the time and circumstances of 

the injury. That all has to be con- 

firmed by the athletic director and 
forwarded to the commissioner. So 
there’s no problem with that here, 
or any other conference school.”’ 

Wilson must get his squad ready 
for the demanding ACC opposition, 

but that isn’t his only worry. 
“After we play East Carolina,” 

he laments, ‘‘we have to play 
Auburn and South Carolina on top 
of the conference games. We don’t 
have anyone on our schedule that is 

not woefully tough.” 

i 

LB Jeffrey Warren 

New 
When changes are 

assured tha = 
follow 

to rep 

will take e 

week 
Ac 

is being i 

business 
said Pirate 
Bob Sand 
and Mu 
They've dor 
computer 

recruitir 
Sunday 

Under Dy 

the comput 

has hopes 

recruiting success can 
“There’s nothing wrong wit 

old system,”’ he s “It's just 

Coach Emory is fa 

system and it’s like the one we used 

last year at Georgia Tech. He’s 

(Emory) been recruiting a long time 

and is respected as one of 

consider this a step in the _ right 

direction for East Caroliona.” 

Sanders said the system 

would speed up all facets of 

recruiting. He explained that mail 

ing labels for the many prospects 

could be obtained by the mere 

touch of a button 
“We can get the labels in any 

order also,”’ he said. “If 1 want to 

ne best. I 

new 

emissed last year’s Duke 

System Big A 

game 

id 
N 

coach 

get close 

able 
through the 
enough time so we 
road more.’ 

Sanders said the 

we're 

ing the Piratesclos 
ACC schools 

“‘Most and maybe all of the ACC 
schools have asystem similar to this 
one,”’ he said. ‘‘We hope that we 
can edge closer to them by having 
this one. We're going for the best 
and this system will help us. We're 
not backing off anyvody.”’ 

the level with  
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The Fearless Football Forecast 
CHARLES CHANDLER 

Sports Editor 

GUEST PICKER: 
JIM WOODS 

“Noice of the Pirates”” 
JIMMY DUPREI TERRY HERNDON 

Asst. Sports Editor Advertising Manager 

KEN SMITH 

ECU SID 

LAST CAROLINA AT DUKE ECU 27-17 

RMAN AT UNC 

ECU 14-13 ECT 

Wil 

ECU 24-21 28-21 ECU 21-1 

UNC UNC N UNC UNC 

NCSL NCSL NC NCSL NCSL 

VA. TECH AT WAKE FOREST Va. Tech Wak Wake Forest Wake Fores 

LANOVA AT MARYLAND Maryland Mar arylanc Maryland 

UF AT NOTRE DAMI Purdue Notre Dame re Da otre Dame Purdue 

EXAS A&M AT MISSISSIPPI Texas AAM Mississipp Texa ANI e 

IA AT TENNESSEI Georgia 
CH AT ALABAMA 

N VS STANFORD 

1AM YOUNG AT NEW MEXICO 

IA STATE AT LSl 

LIAM AND MARY AT N.C. STATE 

Alabama 

Sta 

Bri 

Flo 

Smith Pleased With Scrimmage 

see graduate assistant 

Baker Named To 
Soccer Season Opens ve cs 

la y 

, trainer after gradua 

2, from Bast Carol 

( iversity’s orts gradu assistant in with a B.S. in 

tay edicine and community 

e capable 

Sports Information 

Positions Availab 
Pr 
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Come by or call 

TOBAY and set 

up an appointment 

for a free workout 

le | Speciatot on the 

Se 4 |. BIS;   y The 
Golen qull 

—s 

hp 
MOREHEAD CITY 
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Features Include: 
Male & Female Instructers 

Nautilus Machines 
1 to 1 Supervision on Nautilus Workouts 

bes 
e 
hed 

Bs 
® - Olympic Barbells -Coed Hours — + Dumbells 
& 
& 
bed 
e 
% 
» 

«Showers, And Lockers * Sauna -Whirlpool 
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GREERVILLE NEWLY EXPANDED WORKOUL ROOM 

AT NAUTILUS FITNESS IS OUR SPECIALITY 
758-9584 

ELM LEAS AS HS HG AR   
AGORA BALLROOM Atlant 

CHARLOTTE COLISEUM 
  

LOCATED AT 210 EAST FIFTH STREET 
DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 

LADIES! 
iT 1S YOUR TURN AGAIN FOR 

A GOOD TIME OUT 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH 

AT THE 

pir 
WHEN WE PRESENT 

4 SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

OF: 

Tue Peter Avonis SHow 
(WITH SIX MALE DANCERS!) 

OLLEGE NITE BEGINS AT 10:00 

AFTER THE SHOW F 

DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 

SHOW BEGINS AT 7:30 

AND ENDS AT 10:00 

ADMISSION $5° 

ECU STUDENTS $3° 

FOR LADIES ONLY! 

20% OFF ON SHOE PURCHASE 
Coupon Good Until Sept 15. Must Present With ECU DD Card 

~ 
Tretorn 

aia 
=== e—w 
=c_ 

Adidas 

SPERRY TOP-SIDER 

BOND'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
Located At 218 Arlington Blvd 

Two Stores To Serve You 
Welcome To Greenville  
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Odom Takes A Lap COASTAL BAIL BOND CO. 

ECU Goes To Germany | “i721 tortstree” 
was in German, bur we Greenville N Cc 

PIN: 

mnie fo godown on the track and that he was 758-0675 7584988 758-1959 
t supposed knew it was a guard 

Sports Editor 
or on the grass, but you op d. 1 was glad then 

ein distant J : } 2 e th ay canes nn _ 3 “ - 

n, Germany ‘ F ' ey Ghee Culel “The Student’s Friend E-THRU BEVERAGE STORE 
: anys ae re [07 te 4 'ON THE CORNER OF CHARLES & 14th ST 

— GREENVILLE, N.C. fo 
<9 beaccaias 

wie4BACK TO SCHOOL *ahy CIGARRETTE 2-$1.00 

UE oo SUD Opkt $2.19 
10% Discount to ECU Students 

. PEPSI 9 

UNTIED FIGURE SALON "S22..." ™ 
a na.” Call 756-2820 for app 

imavine e were bo epee e i H Red Oak Plaza D R | V E TH R U 
} i st pas Tepe 4% mile west of Carolina KEGS,IMPORTED 

East Mall on 264 ByPass 

“9 
| a oa 7 : : ‘ 7 ce 7 PER SUNDAY 

WITH 

JAMES KING 
ON PIANO 

PLAYING THE BLUES 
and 

Coston Config SPECIAL GIEST 
pales MIKE ‘LIGHTENING’ WELLS 

Original Handcrafted Jewelry DOORS OPEN AT 9:00 

in Silver and Gold 

120 E. 5st Greenville, N.C. 27834 

  

  

Buying and Selling 

Gold and Silver and Coins 758-2127 

ALLAN HANDELMAN spins your favorite New 

wae. sms, | {Wave and Rock tunes with lots of prizes suprizes, 

gconds Across From {]and Contest. Allen and JJ’s invite you to Have a 

and Odom’s group decid Happy’ between 10:30-1 1:30 each nite. 
email 

WED. LADIES NITE WITH ALLAN 
Open 'Til 9:30 Nightly 

THIS WEEK‘S SALE 
ALBUMS 

$8.98-LIST-$5.77 
PERSONAL FOR RENT Commodores-X - Cars-Panarama 

ws — ; McCartney Ill - Firefall-Undertoe NOW, FOR HEARTI ER APPETITES 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Poco-Under The Gun 

George Benson-Give Me The Night Weoenar ‘ 4 { f ‘ : 
Teddy Pendergrass-T.P. } | } | | | — 
Ojays-The Year 2000 wiaces |e umuee 
Heart-Bebe Le Strange 

Charlie Daniels Band-Full Moon 

Blues Brothers Soundtrack 

$13.98-LIST-$9,98 
Eric Clapton-Just One Night 

Honeysuckle Rose 

$9.98-LIST-$6.99 
Carlos Santana-The Swing of Delight 

$7.98-LIST-$4.99 
Maze-Joy of Pain - Dynasty-Adventures 

Manhattans-After Midnight 

New Nantucket-$3.99 LP and Tape 

3 bites, 4 bites, maybe even more bites more! 

The King Is Waiting For You At Your Participating Neighborhood Arby’s... Arbus 

Redeem These “King Size” Coupons Now! oo 

25¢ DRAFT ALL DAY THURSDAY 
ARBY'S KING $ 

SANDWICHES SANDWICHES 

ONLY ONLY 
Located at 512 W. Greenville Blvd. 

(next to Tarheel Toyota) 

756-2072 eisiiematiense 
i Good only at poricipating Arby's roast bee! restaurants 

dE g ne Come In an mjoy: 

4 ‘ 

Giant savings on 2 Arby's Roast Beet King Sandwiches! - Giant savings on 2 Arby's Roast Beef King Sandwiches! 

Umit one coupon per customer  


